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From the President’s Desk . . .

FEBRUARY 2nd PROGRAM

Well, we seem to have survived the Mayan
Apocalypse and, ready or not, been thrust into 2013.
So far this January, we have had cold winter storms
with snow in the mountains broken up by warm Santa
Ana winds. My Nissan Altima has a temperature
sensor with a read-out on the dash panel. I’m in my car
by 5:45 am weekdays, and the coldest morning
registered a chilly 34° F (for S. CA) but a few
afternoons saw the temperature reach 80° F or more.
What a strange start to the new year. Here’s what’s
going on with the Society.
The Board of Director’s held a special meeting on
January 7th to try to plan meetings, special activities,
and exhibitions for 2013. A lot of really good ideas
were suggested and discussed including: a mini-exhibit
celebrating Hubert Howe Bancroft’s 181st birthday; an
exhibit and celebration of the Historical Society’s 50th
anniversary; a celebration of the 150th anniversary of
the construction of the adobe house; and the possibility
of creating a Spring Valley calendar as a fundraiser.
Also discussed were options to replace the out-of-print
and now scarce “Our Hills and Valleys” book that we
traditionally give to our guest speakers. Throw in our
usual Rummage Sale weekend and the August picnic &
Country Fair Auction and you can see that we have got
a lot of possible activities for 2013.
A lot of effort will be required to accomplish at least
some of these goals and the Board of Directors would
like to extend an invitation to all members to participate
in one or more of these projects. There are many ways
to participate. You can be part of a committee that
takes on one of these projects or volunteer your time,
talents, or other materials to one of the upcoming
exhibits. You can start selecting gently used items to
donate to the rummage sale or prepare home-grown,
home-cooked, or home-made items for the Country
Fair auction. Perhaps you would be interested in
working on a calendar that will include interesting facts
and photos about Spring Valley over the years.
Whatever you happen to choose, you will learn new
things, meet new people as well as work with old
friends, and most importantly, have fun. I guarantee it!!

– Rob Case

Musical Performance by
Broad Reach
Our program chair Kathy has arranged for
members to be entertained by the wonderful
guitar and bass guitar singing duo, Broad
Reach – aka Raymond Ornallas and Scotty
Humphries.
They perform a mixture of
Hawaiian, 50s & 60s, oldies, and light jazz
music. They performed at the Fredericka
Manor Senior Retirement Community’s ice
cream social last fall. We hope to see many
members come enjoy their music.
[“broad reach” is a sailing term for wind coming from
behind the boat, at an angle]

2013 Marks SVHS’s 50th Anniversary!
(and the adobe’s 150th!)
Help your society make plans for a great celebration
this year (see page 3). All ideas and assistance are
welcome. Contact a Board member (see page 2).

SVHS DATES TO REMEMBER
Feb. 2

Program – 7 pm
Preceded by Potluck – 6 pm

Feb. 18

Board meeting – 7 pm

Mar. 18

Board meeting – 7 pm

Mar. 27

Newsletter deadline
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SVHS Officers/Committees
President
Rob Case
462-7928
Programs
Kathy Viessman 465-1830
Ways/Means OPEN
Treasurer
Carol Serr
Secretary
Carol Myers
Carol Serr
Membership
698-1242
Bldg/Grnds Ch. Ron Stahl (buildings)
Maureen Quinn (grounds)
Curatorial Ch. Pat Case
Dolores Woodford
Historian
OPEN
Publicity
NEEDED
Hospitality
Carol Serr
Newsletter
698-1242
FAX (858) 505-9658 Attn: Editor Carol
e-mail: SpringVlyHistSoc@aol.com
Caretaker
Jim Van Meter
469-1480
Security
Petey, the wonder dog
st

General meetings are held on the 1 Sat.
of even-numbered months; & Board
rd
meetings are at 7 pm on the 3 Monday of
every month - both held at the Museum
annex - at 9050 Memory Lane, Spring
Valley, (619) 469-1480.
Visiting hours at the Bancroft Ranch House
Museum and grounds are 1-4 pm, Fri. thru
Sun. Group tours by appointment.
Caretaker Jim Van Meter is always looking
for people willing to be docents to help with
giving tours; please contact him.
The Bancroft Bulletin is a bimonthly
publication of the Spring Valley Historical
Society. Contributions are welcome and
should be sent to the Editor, either by email (preferably) or to: SVHS, P.O. Box
142, Spring Valley, CA 91976.
♦♦♦
DISCLAMER: Articles printed in this
newsletter are informational in nature and
do not necessarily represent the views or
beliefs of the Board of Directors or the
Society in general.
♦♦♦
If you help sponsor this publication you can
use your contribution as a tax deduction to
a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Our Tax
ID number is 237317982. Please help us
pay printing or postage costs.

Plants for Sale

Check out the Garden Shop near
the entrance to the grounds (at
gate). There are a variety of plants
at great prices! We’re always happy
to take more plant donations.
Vol. 14, No. 4

Caretaker’s Corner
Bells rang aloud at midnight in the new year here on olde
Memory Lane. I rang the old bell outside the adobe while the
infamous New Year’s Eve party at the Moose Lodge next door
chimed in with some bells of their own. The valley was a roar of
noise makers – firecrackers and car horns, the occasional
homemade bomb, the usual gunfire – all chimed in 2013. It
seemed like a lot of people out that night cheering on the New
Year. Guard dog Petey did not like all the noise.
Rolling into 2013 with a lot of planned projects here, so one
more time – Happy New Year! The fire hydrant project is still
moving forward. The anonymous donor is a bit short on funds –
they need to come up with $41,000.00 to set a bond with the
Helix Water District. This was known a while back when, at that
time, monies were available. Twenty years ago when the fire
hydrant project was in its birth, some SVHS members donated
money for this great tax deductible project. The private donor
will meet with a committee Feb. 1 to discuss the situation.
Groups having meetings here include the two book clubs, the
Victorian Ladies Society, and a new group, Los Doñas Past
Presidents Club, with our illustrious 1st V.P. Kathy ViessmanHeath. Spring Valley Woman’s Club president Cheryl Cannon
will head their board meetings held here the first Wed. of the
month.
Thanks goes out to Vic Baker for making a stencil that reads
“Museum Visitors Only” and painting it on the concrete bumpers
in our parking lot. This year we have plans to upgrade the
signage in our parking area – one of a many projects for 2013.
Come to the meetings and hear about all the projects planned
for this year. Get involved and have some fun. We serve pizza
at the Board meetings (3rd Monday of each month)...yummy.
Barnyard News: We took on five more chickens…from La Mesa,
which were orphaned. They are getting to know the Barnyard
Rules. More for guard dog Petey to protect, and more to crow
about. Only two ground squirrels spotted, eating with the
resident chickens. More habanero peppers please! And more
melodies to make, here on Memory Lane.

Hope to see you at the next pot-luck.
Yours faithfully,
Jim Van Meter - Caretaker/Director/Raconteur
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SVHS Turns 50 in 2013

SVHS NOTICES

Plans are underway for celebrating our
society’s 50th year in existence. Monte Vista
High School art class students have been
invited to create posters on the adobe history,
museum displays will get some facelifts
highlighting the Spring Valley pioneers and
especially H. H. Bancroft and his Helix Farms
development.

DONATIONS:
Thanks for the very generous donations from the
Victorian Ladies Society and Mary Polk, and all the
other smaller donations members have given. Any
amount is greatly appreciated! Besides sustaining
our website, Mary has donated funds to provide
prizes for the student poster contest as well as to
prepare for our 50th anniversary events this year. A
Big Thanks to her!

We hope SVHS members will get involved and
offer their help in making this an exciting and
eventful year. Please contact any Board
member if you want to help (see left side of
page 2). Our bimonthly program dates are
listed below with their proposed happenings.
We hope to see you there!

Save These Dates!
Sat. April 6 – Our monthly meeting will
celebrate H. H. Bancroft’s 181st birthday with
added displays in the museum’s Pioneer
Room of the adobe.
Sat. June 1 – This month’s meeting will
celebrate the society’s 50th anniversary with
history of how it all began. Any previous
Founding or Board members are encouraged
to contribute to this program. We hope to
have a surprise give-away for all who attend.

THANKS: To member Vic Baker for painting the
parking lot bumpers. With our limited parking spaces,
hopefully this will keep non-visitors from parking
there.
HELP NEEDED:
History buffs, or folks who like to talk – your help is
needed with giving tours of our museum and
grounds. Jim shouldn’t be expected to carry this
burden all himself. Drop by some time and learn the
tour spiel from Jim. Then start giving tours during our
visiting hours. Even if you can only commit to one
Sat. or Sun. each month, your help will be greatly
appreciated. Give Jim a call if you can help (619469-1480).

Sat. Aug. 3 – Besides our annual picnic and
Country Fair Auction we hope to have swing
dancers to close out our current 1940s display
before replacing it with one on the 1950s.
Please contact our Curator Pat, if you have
items or stories to contribute to this decade’s
history in our community.
Sat. Oct. 5 – This will be an afternoon meeting
celebrating the 150th year of the adobe that
now houses our museum. We will also be
displaying the art student posters and
awarding prizes to the three winners of the
contest. The students and their families will
be invited to a hotdog dinner – and we hope
many SVHS members will join us in
celebration.
Spring Valley Historical Society

Raffle Items Needed
for Our SVHS Meetings
If you received a present during the
holidays that is not to your liking or you
have no use for, please consider donating it
to SVHS as a raffle item.
Our Raffle Organizer Dolores may be
indisposed for a while, so we need
someone to handle the raffle at our Feb.
meeting. Please volunteer.
-3-
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Register NOW for the 48th Annual

History Conference
March 1 (Fri.) & 2 (Sat.)

The theme for the this year’s Conference is From
Dream to Reality: The History of Science and
Technology in the San Diego Region. It will be
held at the Antique Gas & Steam Engine Museum
(AGSEM) in Vista at 8:30 am to 4:30 pm both days.
First presentation begins at 9:30 am.
Cost for the two days is only $25 (Seniors 65+ only
$20; Student 12+ $15). The exhibit & book sellers
room will be open to the public during the
conference. Lunch is not included, but a yummy
BBQ plate for $10 (includes drink) can be purchased
at the AGSEM food court; or bring your own food &
beverages.
More details and registration form are available at:
http://congressofhistory.org (click on Events)

To register by mail, send: name(s), address,
phone no., organization affiliation, quantity of
tickets, along with check (made to Congress of
History) to:
Conference Registration
Congress of History
PO Box 1346
Lemon Grove CA 91946-1346
(“Tickets” will be held at conference registration desk;
your name tag will be your ticket)

Have questions? Contact Helen Halmay by e-mail
hghalmay@aol.com or call 619-469-7283
Some of the Conference presentation
topics are on the local histories of:
Archaeology, farming, water storage and
distribution, and alternative energy sources.
Also on: WWII coastal artillery; the Naval
Research & Development Lab; and the Atlas
missile program.
Another topic is titled: Oops! – on local
technology failures.

Early 1900s Valentine’s Day postcard.

SVHS Needs Museum Docents

March 1st Deadline for
2013 County Grant Proposal

The Society needs docents to give tours at our
museum. If you enjoy making history come alive,
please offer your services as a docent to give
tours at the Bancroft Ranch adobe during visiting
hours (Fri.-Sun. 1-4 pm).
Caretaker Jim will
provide you with information to learn about the
history of our 150-year old adobe, etc. Please
help even if it’s only one day a month. And Jim
can always use Help with school or scout groups
(i.e., children wrangling).

The Board urges all SVHS members to share
your ideas for enhancing, improving, or simply
maintaining our society and the museum
through funds we can hopefully continue to
receive from the County’s Community
Enhancement Program. Either call, mail, or email (see page 2) your thoughts if you can’t
attend our grant meeting (date to be
arranged).

Vol. 14, No. 4
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A Trip Down Memory Lane
On January 15, News 8 (KFMB-TV; CBS) Feature Report
Larry Himmel came by Spring Valley’s Memory Lane as part
of his story on streets in San Diego Co. by that name (the
two others are in Vista and Escondido). Of course our
loquacious Caretaker Jim was happy to speak with Larry –
showing him the war memorial, chickens, and a nest of eggs –
features found on Spring Valley’s Memory Lane. 
You can see the short video report at this link:
http://www.cbs8.com/story/20597480/a-trip-down-memory-lane.

Apparently that story has resulted in numerous new visitors
to our museum (Thanks Larry!), keeping Jim hopping. We
recently even had visitors from the Czech Republic (not due
to Larry’s report) who were visiting Spring Valley and saw
the Our Hills & Valleys book in the library, prompting them
to come see the place. They were excited to see the Rock
House also.
And yet, so many people who have lived in Spring Valley for
many years, or even their entire life, don’t even know about
the historic site.

What Else You Can Find Online
About Our Adobe*
California Historical Marker Videos Online
No. 626 Bancroft Ranch House
While searching online back in May 2012 for something (don’t
remember what now) I stumbled upon a 3-minute video of our
Bancroft Ranch posted on YouTube by Timothy Linsdau (YT
user name: timwl52). Here’s the link:

National Register of Historic Places
for San Diego County
For those connected to the internet, here’s
the link to find all the national registered
historic landmark sites in our county:
http://www.nationalregisterofhistoricplaces.com/
ca/San+Diego/state.html

San Diego’s Historic Landmarks
California State Parks’ Office of Historic
Preservation provides a list of state historic
landmarks, by county. San Diego’s historic
Places can be found here (in number
order): http://ohp.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=21478

COPY-IT
BUSINESS CENTER

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=daDrKtSGf_Y

Mr. Linsdau has a video production company (in San Ysidro)
and has gone around making short documentaries on several
historic landmarks around town (and other parts of the state) –
available here:
http://www.tvlvideo.com/historicvideos.php?location=1

His business provides such video services to non-profit
organizations, schools, etc.
So far, this video has been viewed (only) 43 times and has
generated only one comment – from someone in Temecula
(elellilrah) who noted “It’s amazing to see that down that alley,
Memory Lane, lies a historical tidbit in Spring Valley.”
I [editor] would say our museum is much more than a “tidbit”!
(and Memory Lane is not an alley). The video even includes a
shot of “Guard Dog” Petey snoozing on the job. 

Located at: 5344 Jackson Dr., La Mesa
(across from Arby’s & Frazee Paint)
Phone: 619-698-7000; Fax: 619-698-5000
Email: info@copy-it.com
Website: www.copy-it.com
Hours: Mon-Fri: 8:30am - 5:30pm;
Sat: 8:30am - 4:00pm

We have our SVHS newsletter printed (and
folded) at COPY-IT.
They have the
reputation for being fast, friendly, and
affordable. They go out of their way to
accommodate last-minute printing jobs for
SVHS. Please give them your business.
You can submit orders through their
website, by e-mail, or at their store.

* besides the link provided on our website: svhistoricalsociety.org
Spring Valley Historical Society
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◊ † EVENTS AROUND TOWN † ◊

February is Museum Month
Participating
San
Diego
area
museums are celebrating the 24th
annual Museum Month Arts & Cultural
Awareness Event. A brochure listing
the
42
participating
museums
contains the necessary pass for four
half-price admissions, available at
stores beginning Feb. 1.
Historically-oriented museums taking
part include:

Lemon Grove Historical Society
History Alive Program
Thurs. February 7 @ 7 pm
at the H. Lee House, 3205 Olive St.

Angels at 7 o’Clock:
San Diego Pioneer Female Aviators
State Parks Historian and current president of
the Congress of History, Alexander D. Bevil
will present an illustrated program focusing on
San Diego’s basically ignored “First Ladies of
Flight” and how these female aviators
contributed to aviation history between WWI
and the 1930s.
One angel, is Isabelle
McCrae, a WASP (Women’s Airforce Service
Pilot), from Lemon Grove.

Barona Cultural Center & Museum, Bonita Museum &
Cultural Center, Coronado Museum of History & Art,
Flying Leatherneck Aviation Museum, Gaslamp
Museum, Heritage of the Americas Museum (Rancho
San Diego), La Jolla Historical Society, Maritime
Museum, San Diego Air & Space Museum, San
Diego Archaeological Center, San Diego Automotive
Museum, San Diego History Center Museum &
Research Archives, San Diego Model Railroad
Museum, San Diego Natural History Museum,
SOHO’s Marston House, USS Midway Museum,
Veteran's Museum & Memorial Center, SOHO’s
Warner-Carrillo Ranch House, SOHO’s Whaley
House Museum, and Women’s Museum of California.

Refreshments follow the free presentation
(donations are always welcome, of course).
The LGHS Parsonage Museum, next door to the Lee
House, is open Saturdays 11 am - 2 pm; or by
appointment - call 619-460-4353.

For more details, contact the San Diego
Museum Council at 619-276-0101 or visit their
website at: www.sandiegomuseumcouncil.org
For a list of exhibits at museums in Balboa Park, visit:
www.balboapark.org/calendar

Annual Valentine Tea
offered by the

Lemon Grove Historical Society
Sunday, February 10  2-4 pm
at the H. Lee House Culture Center
3205 Olive St.

Lakeside Historical Society
Chicken Pot Pie Dinner & Program
Monday, February 25th • 6 pm
Olde Community Church
9906 Maine Ave.

A classic four-course English High Tea will be
served in the Great Room of the beautiful Tudor
Revival style H. Lee House. Prizes will be
awarded to the fanciest, prettiest, and most
eccentric hats worn by attendees. Cost is $23 per
person.

The program will be presented by the Helix
Water District on the old wooden flume that
once brought water to east county
communities.

Reserve a spot early by sending a check, payable
to Lemon Grove Historical Society, to: PO Box
624, Lemon Grove, CA 91946. Include name,
phone number, address, e-mail, for each person.

$10 donation per person
Must RSVP by Feb. 22: 619-561-1886
The LHS museum is open 11 am -3 pm Sat. only.

Vol. 14, No. 4
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SVHS December Program in Review
We had another full house at our December
22nd program with some 28 attendees enjoying
the great food and fellowship.
As always,
members were entertained by the lovely
harmonized voices of Harmony Galore.
(apologizes from the photographer who didn’t realize the

camera setting was accidently on Action mode, so most
of the photos came out blurry & therefore useless; plus,
she got so caught up enjoying the gift exchange activity
she forgot to take photos of the fun; oops)

A full-house of members and guests mingling after a tasty
dinner, enjoying a chance to catch up before the singers arrive.

The Harmony Galore a capella singers entertaining the crowd
once again. Gift exchange packages sit off to the left awaiting
the joviality of the game.

Spring Valley Historical Society
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Petey’s Post
Hello to all my fans out
there! And thanks for the
treats!
I have enjoyed all those wonderful things
my buddy Jim eats. Thankfully, he likes
to share. He was talking aloud to a few
people here about something they
brought in the yard. Jim told them “No,
that is not originally from this area but
that has caused a lot of concern here
over the years.”
Knowing my buddy I
knew he was just winding up to tell them
a good story. He went on saying “a little
over fifty years ago that stuff was all
over the area. It caused a lot of trouble
and people were all upset over it.
A
group of people got together to rid the
area of this stuff; they even had a
special day called ‘T’ Day to get together
and get rid of as much as they could. A
lot of local people planned the day, but
it rained.
Jim continued “the 'T’ was for “tumble
weed” (actually Russian thistle; Salsola
tragus). Here in Spring Valley some of
that tumble weed blocked a drainage
channel.
They had to get a crane to
unblock the flooded area on Sweetwater
Road.
What a mess.
Local help
gathered and burned a lot of the tumble
weeds.” Jim invited the people into the
old adobe – where I love to take my
naps. The last words I heard Jim say
were “Well it was about this time of year,
in 1962…”
Well, come by and give me a scratch, or
a treat. You might find me on the cool
floor of the old adobe.
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SPRING VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
P O BOX 142
SPRING VALLEY CA 91976
Website: svhistoricalsociety.org

☞ Please save SVHS the cost of printing & postage by having your Bancroft Bulletin e-mailed.* Thank you.☜
Membership Application / Renewal Form
Fiscal Year: July 1 - June 30
Annual Dues:
Individual
Family (2 adults + kids)
Organization
Sustaining
Student (under 22 yrs)

$10.00
$15.00
$20.00
$35.00
$5.00

Life Member (1 individual)

$150.00

Please make check payable to:
Spring Valley Historical Society
bring this form to a meeting and introduce yourself!
or mail to:
SPRING VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
P O BOX 142
SPRING VALLEY CA 91976

NAME:______________________________________________________________ DATE:

_______________

ADDRESS:____________________________________________________________ ZIP:__________-_______
e-mail: _______________________________________________________ PHONE: (

_ ) ________________

□ *I prefer a hard copy of the newsletter be mailed (if box not checked, a PDF newsletter will be e-mailed)
AMOUNT:

DUES $____________

and/or

CONTRIBUTION $ _______________

PLEASE CONTACT ME FOR HELP WITH: ______Work Parties ______ Giving Museum Tours
______Serving on Board ______Rummage Sale ______ Other:___________________________

